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Abstract -----
The polarographic behaviour of the cOl!lplexGS of 

threonine Ilith CelCH), Co(H), ami Ni(H) have been 

studied in borate buffer at 250 0. 'rhe DC polarographic 

reduction of the Ccl( IDthreonine nysteu has be on found to 

be revorsible anJ therefore aflenable to the Deford-Rume 

method for the detormination of stepI")ise stability con-

ntantn. These constC'nts have been found to be log k1 == 

3.1 ,md log k2 ~ 2.57 for the firDt and second stepwise 

stnbility constf'n-cs, respoctivoly. 

The roduction of the Co(II) - threonine system vms 

investigDted using differonti[ll l,ulse l'0l"rography. A 

single polarographic vJave v7hich is found anodic to the 

sil!lple metal ion ruduction potential WI1S obsurved. This 

V[[lve wns dependent on the concentr"tion of thllJeonine, 

which suggests [l possible use of thin system for the 

polDrogrDphic determination of the ligand. It also 

nug(,ests thD.t tho reduction of tho Co(II) - threonine 

cODplex is c(ltAlytic in nature· . . 

The differential ]Julse polarogra;;>hic study of the 

Ni(II) - threonino synteD rovealed the occurranco of a 

prewaVO t1nd also of 11 second wnve which aro found 

anodic to the simple metal ion reduction potential. 

Both ",aves nre strongly depemlent on the concentration 

of the threonine e.nd the preW(lVe can be used for a 

polnrogrnphic detvrmination of the ligand. A mechanism 

hnn been proposecl to explnin the nature of reductions. 
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1. Introduction 

The polC\rbgr(~:.'hic behaviour of Co( II) and Ni( n) 

cOllplexes of threonine have not so far been studied. 

Step'ilise stability constnn~;s of cadl!lium - threonine 

syste!'l have not been evaluated. There exist two reports 

on the CdCII) threonine cOJ'lplexation, one by the polaro

grilphic !'lethod (9) Dnd another by the potentiometric 

l!lethod (10) in which the overClll stability const(1llt is 

only 1.'oportod. RaVlflt and Gupta (9) considered the 

analytical threonine concentration as the free ligand 

concentrotion, which i:c this ,lork is shown to be in

correct from the pH dependence study, and as their 

!'ledia Ii/aS not buffered in addition to having a maxima, 

a well buffered SUI)}>orting electrolyte and an improved 

analysis is made. It is the task of this liork to 

study the polarographic behaviour of co(n) and Ni(n)

threonine system and produce the stepHise stability 

constants of Ud(rr) - threonine cO!'lplexes. The basis 

for the stepwise st,\bili ty const".nts, the method of re

cognition of soveral electrocheI1icvl rate limiting 

steps using polnrogrnphy have also been discussed. 
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20 Theory 

In general for an overall olectrode reaction 

---' Ox + ne r-- R (1) 

the electrochemical reaction rate is governed by any of 

the follovling processes: 

1. Mass transfer tovwrds the electrode surface. 

2. Electron transfer at the electrode surface. 

3. Chemical re,lctions preceding or follovling the 

electron transfer. 

4-. Surface :ceactions, such as udsorption, desor-

ption etc. 

The polorographic liniting currents of 1 and 2 arc 

controlled by the rate of mass transfer, i. e., diffusion. 

In the case where step 3 is thE; rnte controllinfj process, 

the original species, or anothor electroactive species, 

r:laY be regenerated by the reaction between the product of 

the electrocle reaction and sone other constituent of the 

solution. The solution can also contain a species that 

is not electroactive but is in slow equilibrium with one 

that is. Such rate liniting electrode processes are 

knovm as catalytic and kinetic processes respectively. 

The liJ:li ting current d,ependence on certain parameters 

has been extensively used as criteria for establishing 

rat'e controlling processes. Methods by vlhich the rute 

controlling processes can be deternined are presented 

below. 
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2.1. Diffusion Currents 

~he equation describing the Dass-transfer controlled 

electrolysis Rt tho DME was initially derived by Ilkovic 

(68). The equf'tion dealing 'iIi th the actual experimen-tal 

conditions in pol£lL'ogrRphy have to consider the spherical 

nnture of diffusion at a grovling uercury drop, the 

decreuse of the depolm.>izer concentrntion in the neigh-

bourhood of -the moving electode, the non-centric growth 

of the drop during the outflou of IJorcury from the 

cupillary, and the screening effect of the capillary 

glass on the elect;:;:'ode. Yet the above improvements 

Bade on the linear diffusion case are so insignifican-t, 

that -the simpler less rigorouo solution due to Lingane 

und Loveridge (69) is reproduced below. Several solut;ions 

taking into £lCCOUll'G the above conditions have been 

Vlorkedout. For such a discusoion the reader is refered 

to the book by Galus (70). 

llt tho diffusion limited portion of the pol£lro

graphic v/O.vc, the Cottrell equation (equation 2) hold to 

a good approximation. 

Dox 1/2 
nFJ,O ( ) (2) 

nt 

where id is in amperes, F in Coulobms, A in Cm2 , 

, 0 2 -1 C' 1 0 -3 d t . d Dox 1n ill • sec. , 1n BO es B an 1n secon s. 

The volume of mercury. drop is 
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4 3 
V; ::;: ... nr ::::: 

5 
rut 
T" 

:. r ::: 

The surface area of the mercury drop 

Gan be expressed using equation (4) as 

A = 4n f3m~12/3 (6) 

4raJ 

Substitution into -the Gottrell relation gives 

id - nFO 4n (~::] 
2/3 

The current observed in the case of a flat 

electrode moving in the diroction of the solution is 

(7/3)1/2 times larger than thnt observed in the case of 

a stntionary flat electrode having the same surface 

area. Therefore G factor of (7/3)1/2 measuring the 

contribution of convection to the diffusion transport 

is added to accolult for tho progressively enlarging 

mercury drop electrode. Thus, evaluating the constants 

in equation (7), I'W have 

(8) 

which is known as the Ilj.covic equation. 
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']he mean current during the ciroptime clln be detor

!:lined by intee;ra 'cion of eqUf(·tion (8). 

J1""'~ l( 2/3 
. (j 708 llDox Om t'V6dt 

(10) 

Both equations (8) and (~)show thot for a diffusion 

controlled process the dependence of log i on log t. 

should be linear [tnd the slope of the straight line 

should be equal to 1/6. It follovlS from equation (10) 

that r:t2/3tl/6 is o. constant, characteristic of the max 
capillary. The Poiseuille equation is 

v = 
nr4. pt 

(11) 

81It 

Relating the mercury flow rate to equation (11) 

m = = (12) 
t 81"l\, 

P clm be expressed in terms of the mercury reservoir 

height corrected for the back pressure (i.e., the 

pressure opposing the capillary forces) as 

P = g~ h 

From equation (12) and (13), it followsthat 

m = nr4-", 2 

81'1\, 
gh (14) 
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'J)he woight of the drop at the ond of its life time 

is gcrtcruxo This force is counterbalanced by the surface 

tension Y acting around the cir<mmference of the 

capillary of radius r; thus 

2nrYr 

From equations (12) and (15) 

(16) 

Thus equations (12) and (16) can be vlritten as 

ill " let h 

kit 
(18) 

h 

where kt and kit nre the constants of equation (12) and 

(16) respectively. \jriting equation (8) in the form: 

2/3 1/6 Constant r.J. t /. 

and conbining equation (19) with equations (17) and 

(18) we obtain tho relationship: 

Constant (k1h)2/3 ~)Y6 
h 

= Gonstilllt (k' )2/:3 Cklt)1/6 h1
/ 2 

Hence the dependence of the limiting current on the 

(20) 
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square rGot of th0 reservoir height cnn be used ns a 

diagnostic critori;m to distinguish diffusion controlled 

processes from othor kinds of current limitation. 

2.2. Kinetic Ourrents 

J!'or a polaro,~ral)hic limiting current vlhich is con-

trolled by the r,:'t;o of prior cheL1icul step, Koutecky I s 

Clothod (71, 72) purI'lits one to ostnblish the kinetics 

of the prior chemical rsnction. ~his nnalysis is 

applicDl,le to an electrode reaction scheme of the type: 

k f il. ______ .:!!o. 

~------

____ " Hed 
""---- (21) 

where Ox is reducible at a potential >1here A is not. 

However ill some systoms it is possible to reduce A 

directly at mora negRtiv8 potential than is needed to 

reduce Ox' The kinetic limiting current and the kinetics 

of the prior chemical step depend on both thl< ratio of 

the equilibrium concentr"tions of il and Ox in the bulk 

of the solution [md the rllte c0nstnnts for their inter-

conversion. '"e here discuss the pure kinetic current 

that is obte.ined "hen the equilibrium concentrution of Ox 

is negligibly smnll, the trnnsforcwtion of A into Ox is 

very sloVl, and Ox is lnlIDediately reduced as soon us it 

reDches the electrode surfnce. 
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'l'he original treCltl'10nt of polaror;raphic kinetic 

currents \'18r" devuloped by Brdicka an(l '.liesner (73, 74) 

on the assumption that the rO(lction controlling the 

current occurs in a reaction layer of somewhat nrbitrary 

thickness. Koutecky ,mJ Bridicka (7;') devoloped a 

rigorous trentmen'G cf kinetic currents for the case of 

linear diffusion. Koutecky (76) later transposed this 

treAtment to the case of the DNili by substituting a 

movinr; plane bouncl8ry for the oxpamlinr; sphere. 'fhe 

results of this rather I!wtheoatically involved treat-

ment is given by the, equation: 

i k = nFD1,CAK'l/2KY2 (22) 

vlhoro K = K 
f/Kb 

Equation (22) Can be vlritten in the form: 

i k '" lelA (23) 

whore le' '" nFDCAK'l/2Kr2. Substitutinr; equation (6) into 

oquation (23) 

" '" k 

whore k" '" le'41t ( 3 )2/3 
41t 

(24) 

Thus the 10('; i-lor; t plot of the limitinr; current must 

be linoar wUh a slope of 0.67. Since froa equations (17) 
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and (18) m is directly proportional to th8 heif;ht of 

mercury (lnd t is invel'sely proportionnl to tho height 

of l'lercury, the kinotic curr8nt is indupendent of the 

height of mercury. These provide n siraple test for 

clistinguishing bot':leen a lcinetically controlled «nd n 

diffusion controlled process. 

'rho forogoing tro8tment is r08tricted to conditions 

under which the equilibriura concentration of Ox is very 

sDall 'ilhile the concentration of 1, is constant throur;hout 

the solution. If hovlOver Ox exists in appreciable 

al'lounts tho ldnetic current Vlill also include contri-

butions resulting from its diffusion. Tho depend~nce of 

the log i log t, log i log h plots thon vlill be inter-

mediate betueen pure kinetic [1nd pure diffusion controlled 

proce8s. 

2.3. Catalytic Currents 

Catalytic processes arise from mechanisms of the 

the type: 

° + ne --> Red x. 
t ____________ . _______ ._ 

K ~ 
Red + Z ___ f_> Ox 

<---

Kb; 

in which product being consumed in the electrochemical 

reaction is partially regener[,ted by a chemice)l process 
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involving Q substc'llCC Z, Villich v70ulll not be reducible if 

it were present alone. Under the conditions that ° is x 

reduced as soon (1.S it reaches the electrode surface, Z is 

present in 0. reloJ;ively very large excess, the rate of 

the bnckvwrd reaction is nee;lie;ible and (Ke + KJCz t 

is lare;er than 10, Koutecky (~l, 77) derived the cata-

lytic current over the life of a drop to be 

(26) 

Thus the log i-log hand loe; i-log t plots be-

haviour for c8t81ytic vlUves vlill be similar to those of 

kinetic currents, that is the currents are independent 

of the mercury reservoir heiGht, and loe; i-log t plot 

vlill give slopes equal or greater thun 0.67. The 

distinction between n catalytic and a kinetic current is 

the rapidity with which the chemical reaction takes 

place (1.t the electrode surface. 

~dsorption Currents 

In the preceding discussions the distribution of a 

species was assumed to be the same throughout the 

solution, und double layer offects were neglacted. 

Houever, specific ddsorption cun occur at the electrode 

surface. This achlorption can involve an electroactive 

or electroinnctive species, or, u1so, a substrate or a 

product. 
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Tho adsorption VIaVO can bo a prewllve ur a postvlI1ve 

to that of the reduction of the unadsorbed raolecules or 

ions. Adsorption of the product of the reduction 

° + ne ---> x Hed (;ives a preuave, because it is more 

difficult to reduee ° to a dissolved Hed than to rex 

duce it to an adsorbed Red. lIt very 101'1 concentrations 

of Ox, there Vlill be a single diffusion controlled 

prewave, until enough Red is formed to cover the whole 

mercury surff1ce, bey6nd vlhich II second wave begins to 

appenr. If, on tlw other hand, Ox is adsorbed and R9d 

is not, a single cliffusion controlled wave is formed 

Vlhich is due to thu reduction of adsorbed Ox, and which 

increases up to '1 certain dspolariznr concuntration. 

Itt higher Ox concc.:ntrations this wave is independen:t of 

concentrntion, but a second vrnve which increl1sos with 

increasing conccnt;ration appenrs at a more negative 

potential. 

In either of these cases tho limiting current of 

tho adsorption wavc is proportiono.l to tho amount 

adsorbocl on the drop during its life. 

J:loles of ndtlorbed species = A r 

The charge consumecl during the reversible reduction 

of nn adsorbed dopolarizer, is 

q = nFAr (28) 

! 
1 

I 
I 
I , 
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The resulting insto.ntanoous current is 

i ili!. nF d (1\I~ ) = = a dt dt 

Sucatituting equation (6) into (29) 

i d 4n; ~3mtj2/3 = nFr-a dt L4n;'? 

ia = 0.57nF l'm2/ 3t-V3 

It follows from equctions (17), (18) anu (31) that 

2/3 -1/3 m t ,and hence tho lirliting current of the 

(30) 

adsorption current is proportional to the mercury re-

servoir height, [\nd this is tho fundnmental criterion 

for adsorption controlled limiting current. Other 

diagnostic criteria include, tho ap}Jonrnnce of n neVi 

wave at a cortnin concentration of the dopolnrizer, and 

the decreaso of tho V/nve v7i th increasing tompernture. 

From equation (31) it is also clear that the current 

falls off with a t-V3 dependence. The adsorption of the 

depolnrizer does not nlvlUYs cause the nppe[lrnnce of two 

waves. oometime.'l only one wave is observed, but its 

shape is different from that of normal polnrographic, 

;-lOves, since a large maximuI'l is observed on the limiting 

portion of tho vmvo 0 
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2.5. Differential Pulse l'olnrography 

In this technique a lineclrly increasing dc voltage 

is applied t;o tho vlorking electrode imel a pulse of 

fixed. height is super il'lposod on to this voltagu. 

The current is sampled just beforo the application 

of the pulso and nOElr tho end of the pulse, and tho 

readout is the difference between the two currents 

giving a differential pulse polarogram (78, 79, 80). 

hnalyticnlly, the chief ndvantage of diffurontiol 

pulse polarography (dpp) ovor conventional dc polaro

graphy is its ability to discriminate betweon fnradaic 

and capacitntive (chnrging) current. As a result it is 

very sonsitive and enables tho doternination of metal 

ion concontretion£l cloVin to nt ll)Elst 10-7M for reversible 

electrode processes (78, 81, 82). 

The form of the differential pulse polarography 

allows a more precise, deterfJinntion of the puak 

potential as compn:('ed to the dc polarogram, vihers even 

the E1/2 deternined from the, rnther tedious E Vs 10g(.:!.S!:.::.!) 
i 

plot is not as precise (82, 83). The current sampling 

helps in getting a much loss distorted polarographic 

WIJ.VO thnn the dc tochnique. J!'or n Nernestian system, 

the polarographic current - potential relation is 

E ~ 
nF id-i 

i ln Ey2 

/ 
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HearrangeIDent of oquntion (32) gives 

i '" id ( ___ ---=1=--____ ) 

1 + exp (E-Ey2 ) E! 
HT 

Substituting the Cottrell expression, for i d , and 

subsequent differentintion of Gquntion (33) Vii th respect 

to E yields 

Ai ilC 

vlhere P '" exp nF 
• Parry nnd Ostergoung I 

HT 
(84) have shown thClt, for small pulse nIDplitudes (up to 

;'0 I'lillivolts), tho l'lflxiIDUID peak current is 

AC c.E 

The peak half Hidth, 

the peak in millivolts at 

" "'V2 
the 

r Df,2 
1-.1 
~ nt ;. 

clofined as the width of 

point where the peak 

current is one half its mnximum height, is given from 

equntions (34) an(, (35) to be 

RT 

nF 

Equntion (36) is norIDally used as a criterion of 

differentinl pulso polarogrnphic reversibility. Parry 

and Osteryoug (84) have dcmonstrated that within 

• 
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experiDenta1 errors, the peak potentin1 is re1nted to 

the ha1f-Vl[\VO pot,mtia1 by tho lJxpression: 

E 
P E,/2 -

t.E 

2 
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3. 0d(11) - Threonine System 

3.1. Detormino.tion of Stability Constants by Polarogro.phy 

The polarogro.phic method for the detellIflination of the 

stabili ty constan·bs of C0l11Jlexes is in gener:cd based on 

the shift of ho.lf-wo.ve potentials. The mothod wns first 

developed by Ling1'.ne (1) 8nd is applicable to systems 

involving essentie,lly ono very stable complex. Later, 

Deford and Hume (2) developed a method for the cnse of 

successive complex formntion based on determining tho 

dopendence of the hnlf-wave potential of the diffusion 

controlled wave of reversible metal reduction on the 

complex forming o.gent concentrution. Since these two 

uethods o.re tho busis for tho present investigation, 

their derivutions is reproducod below. Several casos 

have been treated in the literature, nal1ely the case 

where the ligand concentration is not in excess (3, 4, 5), 

where the electrode reeuction is irreversible but where 

the ligand is in excess (),6) or Vlhere the ligand is not 

in excess (5). Schaap and Mc mo.sters (7) have also 

extended the Deford - Hume method to the co.se of mixed 

ligand complexes. Hov/ever these latter cnses have not 

been studied in the present viOrk and thorofore will not 

be tronted here. Stability constant dotermination fo~' 

reversible cases Hill nov/ be l,resented. 

3.1. 1. Single - complex form[ltion. (The Lingane Method) 

when only one cOl1plex is formed, the reversible 
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reduction of a cOBplex of a Betal soluble in 

mercury cun be represented as 

+ ne ----" ,--- M(Rg) + PX-b 

This rec'.c-tion can be regarded as 

MX+ (n~pb) 
p 

----~ +n -b ,,---- M + pX 

and M+n + ne + Rg ~=== M (Rg) 

The formn-tion const,mt 13 for equilibriuB (2) 

is 

For a diffusion controlled process 

i 

(6) 

L- Under the condition where a relatively 

large excess of ligand exists, i.e, when the 

ligand concentration can be assumed to be 

virtually a constnnt, then use of equations 

(5) and (6) in the Nornst equation gives 

E ~ EO _ RT In pfRed 
nF fIJXp 

RT In .......;1;;:,-
1~:"i nF 

(C~f )p 
x 

(8) 

- .. 
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which can bo rewritton as 

~ EO _ RT ln 
liB' 

i 

FroI:1 (' <"a-\:;ion (9 ) it follows that!; .. 

r~ ln 
nF 

:f~ \ 
roc . 

p' 

(10) 

(11) 

Equation (10) enables the doterI:1ination of the ligand 

nunber p tlu'ough a p:Lot of I;J2 versus lnCx • Usa of the 

p value in equation (11) yields ~, provided both Dm and 

D
u

" are known,.· In most cnses their difference is so 
.'p 

sLmll that they are taken to be equal. The calculntions 

Oft~:l are oven marc simplified by assuming activity 

coefficients of unity. 
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2. Formation of a sorios of cOClploxes \1ith n singlo 

ligand (T~e Deforcl-Humo method). 

In -Chis catogory, thero 81'8 two clusses of 

systems, viz, 

i. thoso in which o('.ch complex exists only 

within a definito rogion of ligand con-

cen-cr,:tion, nnd 

ii. syst0ms Vlhich consist of a sories of comp-

loxos in step - equilibria. 

Occ['.ssionally, a plot of log Ox ngninst 

(E.y2)c produces n seglliented curve, indicating 

the presonce of n sorios of conploxos whose. st~Thality 

const,mts end forClulae mny be found from the 

vnrious segments using tho Lingane's method. 

For systoms involving a series of complexus 

of compf1.rGble stnbility and which l'lHintain fllst 

equilibria, defining the step - wise overall sta11ality 

(12) 

= 

thon 
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If the reduction is diffusion controlled, then nn 

extension of the nbove treatr.wnt yields 

E ., EO RT ln 
nF 

then, 

[D ,1/2 N 

.-S J . [ Kj 
Dm j~o 

fl:lX. 
J 

= EO RT ln (Q£)Y2 
nF Do 

_!IT ln (O}/x)j 
nF 

RT ln i
nF id-i 

RT (DC 51/2 
N Kj 

= - ln 

(14-) 

(16) 

+ (Ey2)m - (Ey2)C )' nF Do f mx . _J 

j=o J 

+ .!IT ln (0 f ) j 
nF x x 

From equation (17), it follows thnt 

antilog [_....::nF;:;:;.... __ _ 

2.303RT 
• [ (E1/2)m -(E1/2)cJ+ log (Q£)1/

2 
] 

Dm 
N 

K.(G f )j 
'" 

(18) J x x 
j=o 

f 
mXj 
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If the reduction is diffusion controlled, then an 

extension of t;he 0.bove treutr1unt yields 

[D ,1'2 N 

E '" EO _B! In ...sJ . [ K j 
nF Dm j~o 

f 
!1Xj 

RT )j RT i - - In (Oxfx - -In-
nF nF id-i 

Leting (E1/2)c 

RT In (Oxfx)j (16) - -
nF 

then, RT (.Q£)"/2 
N ~ (~/2)m - (~/2)c ~- In )' + 

nF Dn 
f mx . _J 

j=o J 

+ !IT In (0 f )j 
nF x x 

Fron equation (17), it follows that 

antil0g[ __ ~nF~ ____ __ 

2.303RT t (~/2)m -(EY2 )cJ+ log (.Q£)1/2 ] 
Dm 

N 
K .(0 f )j (18) " J x x 

j"o 
f 

mXj 
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La·den I s gNll)hict\l method is then used to evo.luate the 

stepwise ovorall stnbility constnntsi i.o. 

if o.ntilog [ nF=---[(E,;2)m - (Ev2)c] + 1/2 
2.303HT 

D • 
log ....£ J = 

Dm 

then Fo(X) 

·If Fl(x) is now defined o.s: 

then ]0\ (x) 

'" Fo(x) 

+ ••• + 
Kn(Oxfx)n 

f 
lllXn 

K (0 f )n-l 
n x x. + ••• + 

Sullivard and Hindman (8) have shown that 

lin Eo(x) - Ko 

____ ..:f;,:lll=--_ is not an indeterminate 

(20) 

(21) 

(22) 

form but is equal to Kl , the first step stability constant, 

since 

liI'l Fo(x) - Ko 
fm 

lim 
o f --> 0 x x 

il(Fo(x) - !f.9.) 
fm 

00 f x x 



= liL1 

C f --> 0 x x 

si nilarly liu 

C f --> xx 
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(24) 

It follows from equation (22) that the curve of 

}l\ (x) agninst Cxfx gives the value of Kl on the 

formation ~~- then the next function, Fl(x) - Kl ' 

Cxfx 

a~ninstCxfx gives K2 as nn intercept. Continued 

treatncnts will give 11 strnight line parallcl to the 

concentrotion axis of the ligand, for the highest 

coordination number. I, siLlilar plot for the immediately 

preceding complex will bo n straight line with a 

posi ti ve slope nm1 nll previous function plots will show 

curvature. 

3.2. Effect of pH on Complcxation 

In all the cC?,lculfltions no fnr cwntioned the effective 

ligand concentrfltion hos to be used in the conccntrntion 

terms. Most ligo.nds, being foirly bosie, get easily 

protonnted, Therofore th() freo lignml. concentrntion 

ovailoble for complexotion has to be cnlculated.. '1'ho 

I 
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total ligand concentration is equnl to the sum of the 

lignnds coordinated to the metal, plus that which iB 

free, plus that which is protonatecl. In the form of an 

uquation 

(26) 

If tho ligand is in a fairly large oxcess ovor 

the nlotal ion concontration as is p[1rticularly true in 

this Cl).se, then 

But [X] = Ox + Ox [H] K~ + 0x[H]2 K~ K~ + ••• 

Hence (\H) = 1 + [H} Ki + [H] 2K~ K~ + ••• 

GOl!lbination of (26) anu (28) gives the free ligand 

concentration ex from known values of pH, and tho 

successive protonation constants of the ligand. 

(28) 

1 

I 
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3.3~ Experimental 

The chemicals used, Na2HP04, H3B03' NS2B40
7

, OdS04 
und chromatographically homogeneous threonine, BDH, vlere 

all of reagent grade purity. All polarograms were done 

at lO-4M CdS04 and O.06M Na2B40
7 

(pH 9.2) unless other

wise stuted. J~ increase in tho metal concentrution 

above 10-4 molar resulted in precipitation nt this pH. 

Meusurements Vlere t[1ken under thermostutic conditions 

at (27 ± 0.5)00 using a precision Scientific Instru

ments heuting pump (model 66790). l'olarograms were 
~, 

obtained using the Metrohu Polarecord E)06, and the 

rapid polarographic technique 'ilith a droptime of 3 

seconds was achieved with a Metrohm po13rographic stand 

E507. A scan rate of 1 milli-volt per 3 seconds was 

used. All solutions wore flushed with nitrogen for 10 

uinutes and then kept under an atmosphere of nitrogen 

vlhile recording '0h0 polarograI1s. The mercury reservoir 

height was kept constant at 77 cms. pH measurements 

were taken using a Beckman Ohem-M[1te pH meter. iLll 

potential measurements I'lere taken against the Ag/AgOl, 

KCl (sat'd) reference electrode. 

3.4. Results and J)is.cussion 

In order to study the caduium - threonine polaro-

graphic behaviour, the pH :m which threonine can 

conplex, as well as a suitable buffer had to be chosen. 

.' 
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llclOng the usual inorgl1nic buffers of relFtively high pH 

and onos which do not interfere as coopeting ligands. 

borate and phosphate buffers were selected. The diffusion 

current recorded for 10-lj.M CdS0lj. in 0.06M Na2HP0lj.' pH 

9.3, was eleven times less than that in O.06M Na2Blj.07' 

pH 9.2, supporting electrolyte, under otherVlise exactly 

the SOL1e conditions. Besides, well defined waves 

without any maximn were obtained in the bornte buffer. 

Therofore all stUdies V18re Cl1rried out in this media. 

3.lj..1. Effect of pH 

The effect of pH on the electroreduction of the 

complex had to be considered in view of the fact that 

there is competition between the proton and the me"tal 

for the lignnd. PolarograI!lS \7ere taken for solutions 
-4 3 that were 10 M CdS0lj.' 2.5 x 10- M threonine, O.06M 

Na2Blj.07 but varying concentration of H
3

B0
3

, thereby 

effecting a change in pH. The addition of boric acid 

did not shOl'l nny ch[mge on tho magnitude of the 

diffusion current. \~ith raising pH the half - wave 

potentials shifted tovJard oore cathodic potontials 

(table 1, Figure 1). This shift toward more negative 

potentials is due "to the incro(lso in the free ligand 

concentration I1S shown in Pigure 2. In addition the 

pH dependence indicnted that in the range coonsidered, 



.. ' 

... i 

, 

Figure 1. Plot showing the E]/2 dependence on PH 
for O.1mM Cd(ll), 2.5mM threonine in 

O.06m. borax and varying cone. of boric 
acid •. 

\ 
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[H
3

B0
3

] pH -Ev2 
[Threonine] -log [thr-] 

M M 

.~ .. -

Saturated 6 0.592 2.33 x 10-6 5~63 

0.8 7·7 0.6 1.163 x 10-5 4-·93 

0.6 7.15 0.606 3.251 x 10-5 4-.4-9 

0.4- 7.75 0.612 1.25 x 10-4- 3.9 

0.2 8.4- 0.620 4-·75 x 10-4- 3.32 

0.1 8.7 0.636 7.97 x 10-4- 3·1 

9.2 0.639 1.4-9 x 10-3 2.83 

Tuble 1: -E,/2 values for varying pH, for solutions 

of 10-~ CdS04-' 2.5 x 1o-3M threonine, 
0.06M Na2B4-04- and varying H3B03 concentrutions. 

OH 
I \-I 

X(H3C-C-Q-COOH) + (Ud.6H20)2+ -> 
I \ 
H NH2 

OH 
I J./ _ 

[Cd(H3C-C-COO 
I I 

H NH2 

(H20) 6_2x]2-x + xH+ 

is not complete. Hence one cunnot tuke the analytical 

threonine concentration as the free ligand concentration. 

Indeed the unalytical concentration is ubout equul to the 

free lig[lnd concentrution only Vlhen the pH is greater thun 

or equal to pKu + 2. Since u maximum half-wuve potential 

shift vms obtained in O.06M NU2B4-07' the effect of 

threonine concentrution Vias studied in this media. 

\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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Figure 2. Plot showing the dependHce of the El/
Z 

on threoninate 

conc. fOl' O.lrnM Cd(1l)" f.51nM threonine, O.06rn borax 

and valying boric acid ffllc. 
, ! 

,', 
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3.4;2. Effu.ct of Verying T\lreonino Uoncentrotion 

Tho effect of increl1sine; throonino concentrntion 

over 11 range form 7.45xlO-4l\1 to 11.933xlO-3M of threoni

nate on the poliu'ograms of IO-4M OdS04 in 0.06M Na2B40
7 

shovleCl half-wave potential shifts towl1rd !'lore negative 

potentiuls with incrensing threoninate concontration Fig. 

(3). The reduction of cadrJiUf:l both as a simple metal 

ion nnd es acomplexad metel ion is reversible as shown 

by E vs log i plots shoVin in Figure 4. This plot 

gave a slope ~~-~O milli~ltD for the simple metal ion 

only, and 31 millivolts for a reprosentative polarogram 

of tIle complex th:,.t is 10.442xlO-3M in threoninate. 

Thorefore this system is arJenable to the Deford-Rume 

nethod of stability constant determination. In table 2 

is given the experimentally determined half-vHwe poten

tia.ls with the cnlculated values of l!'o(x) , Fl (x), and 

F 2(x) Vlhich ,we also plottecl in Figures, 5, 6 and 7 

respectively. 

[Throoninate] 
in molarity 

7.1J.58xlO-1J. 
2. 983XlO-3 

5. 967xlO-3 

8.95xlO-3 

10. 442xlO -3 

11. 933xlO-3 

EY2 in 
V 

-0.614 
-0.624 
-0.642 
-0.6544 
-0.664 
-0.667 
-0.6706 

Fo(X) 

1.00 
2.178 
8.842 

23.214 
49.001 
61.903 
81.925 

1.58x103 

2.63x103 

3.72x103 

5. 36xl03 

5.83xl03 

6. 78x103 

0. 44x106 

0.46xl06 

0.41xl06 

0.46xl06 

O.51xl06 

O.46xl06 

Table 2: Table of the F(x) functions. System: 10-4 in Od804 , 
O.06M Na2B407 - und varying concentrations of threoninat 
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Figure 3. Polarog~'ams of O.lmM. Cdell) , o. 06m borax. threonine conc., 1,0; 2,7.451 
?, 

2.983; 4, 5.967; 5, 8.95;6, 10.442; 7, 11.933; mM." Call1llencing potenti 
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As is evident from equntion (22), ]!'i(x) cnn only be 

lineHr, ns shorm in IriEure 6, provided it hils thu 

following form 

The intercept of Fl(x) versus throoninate concentration 

therefore must yield the Kl value and its slope must 

equal tho sucond oVurall stability constant. These havo 

been determined to be Kl ~ 1. 25 x 103 (log Kl ~ 3.1) 2nd 

K2 ~ 4.6 x 105 
01' log K2 = 5.67. The K2 value is 

furthor confirmed by the }I'2(x) dependence on the threoni

nate concentration which gave on idontical value as is 

shol'm in Figure 7. Hence log k2 ~ 2.57. 

Conclusion 

The reduction of cadrjiuf:l on tho dropping mercury 

electroue both as () cOLlplex of threonine and simple metal 

ion is reversible in borate buffer. The complexation 

hac been found to be pH dopendent and tho stability 

constants calculi:,t0d with this into account. '1'he stepwise 

stabili ty constnn;;G cnlcul[ltecl uGinf; the Deford-HUl~o mothod 
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4-. Cobalt nncl Nickel - Threonine Bystems 

4.1. Polaro~raphic Behaviour of co(rr) and NiCrr) 

C013plexes 

The polnrogrO-phic behaviour of NiCII) and eoCH) 

have been studied by several Vlorkers, in different media 

and also with different cO[;lplexing agents. Many of 

these studies have been initiated because their behavior 

strongly depended on the nature of the ligands involved 

and the structures of the cOr:lplexes forr:led. PositivG 

shift in the half-wave reduction potentials, double wave 

formation [md enhnnced current I~agnitudes for the prewave, 

are among the prominent features of these metal reductions. 

The following postullJtes have been forVlIl ded to explain 

the mechanism of these reductions. 

1. Jidsorption of the ligand on the I'iOrcury surface:

Many anions Dnd neutral organic compounds (jet 

specifically adsorbed on mercury. This adsorption 

has too often lead to the occurrence of a prewnve 

at potenti[,ls rlOre positive than that corresponding 

to the normal reduction potential Cll, 12). The 

decrease in the reduction potential of complexed 

cations is due to the strong polarization of the 

complex owing to the formation of a bond with the 

adsorbed reactant and to the influence of the 

electric field in the interface between the cata

lyst and Ghe solution. The activation energy of 
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this process is much decreased by such polarization, 

the complex being l'luch [.lOre renctive in the ndsorbed 

state (11). Thus adsorption can lead to the possi

bility of splitting of a reduction vwve due to a 

single kind of depolarizer (13), R first wave re

sulting ut the potentiul of udsorption, and a 

second one resulting ut nore negative potentiuls in 

which the reduction product of the first wave is 

desorbed. 

Adsorption prewaves have been observed for com

plexes of Ni(II) and Co(11) ",ith capillary active 

substances. Usually these prel7o.ves are also cata

lytic, since the cyclic regeneration of the adsorbed 

ligand resuH;s in a higher flux of the metal ion 

Ni(ll) complexes of phenylenediamine (14), pyridine 

(15) thioureLl. (16), thiocyanate ions (17) seleno-· 

cysteine (18) and other (lmines (19) exhibit waves 

l'1hich have been Rttributed to a mechanism j_nvol7j_;'~ 

an adsorbed species (20). co(n) waves with seleno

cystein (18) Fllld several cystein like CO[!lpounds (2JJ 

edso give similar prevlaves resulting from the saue 

kind of mech[mism as for udsorbed ligand Ni(II) 

complexes. 

2. DesolvRtion controlled Heduction 

In aqueous solution, transition metal ions are 

surrounded by a coordinution shecth consisting 
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USU(111y of siz nearl~·~octahedralJ.y ar:!:'anged water 

lJoJ.oculos 0 ~l'he dischnrgo of such nn ion Hill be 

preoedeo. b;t:'\ stop in uhich the coordination shull 

is ranrrcnged in or~er to nllc)g tho ion access to 

nOl'L1nlly obsGrved to bG rate determinin[jo 

Tho ligi'ncl field. th~ory hilS been succossfllly 

usod fo:c th<) Cju3li tnti VG inte:c'pret(1tior. of tho 

kinotic stability of c()npltJ;~ COmlJOunds. As this 

;1118 L1f1.jor influences on the olectrod.'l reduction 

D[1ChnniGIi1 nncl kineticD , it i8 ossentinl to disc'.lE:S 

it at J.ength. The olec·i;)70nic confj.snrl1tion8 IJj.th 

the most important crYE'tnl :field stabil:Lzat:i.on 

flymmetry. vlhich will show the highest kinetic 

stability are" 0.3 , d6 (lovl-sp5.n) end 0.8 • j,side 

f:C'om 'elle crysi;l1l field s'.;l1bj.l5.zation energios, 

r:mtunl interr'.G-Gions betlleen the netal oute,' oroi till 

II electronfl "nd the Jiga:o.d.s conc;ribute to the kineti.c 

t b · 1 . . I t' d' 1 ' . . . 2+ 1 tl s -n l __ l-Gyll n He lVfL.enfj :ton S8l.'les,) NJ. lCJS "18 

0.8 f' v con. 19ur[(vlon.., 'J.lhereforo one '.'fould expect its 

dischm7ge '';0 be not a simple diffuBion controlled 

pl:ocess, but principall;), controlled by 11 kinetic, one. 

This :i.D-clnd.es both the hydrated and comp laxed oct1'1·

heclral Ni(:U) rucluctionB. Many stnc.jj.as 13how that 

the introduction of a fore:Lgn ligand j.nto the inner 
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coordination sphel~o of Go( II) and Ni( II) aquo ions play 

a role in the kinetics of exchange and lability of the 

coordinated Vlater molecules. TV/o types ef rates are 

observed by two groups of ligands. The first group 

contains simple ligands such as mnmonia, chloride, 

thiocynate ions, in fact lignnds in which 6-bonding 

between ligand nncl cation is of predor~innnt import(1nce. 

Heplacement of coordinated vwter by lignnds in this 

group results in gr'enter ease of displncement of the 

rennining water molecules, as a result of the reduction 

of the effective charge on the metnl. The remnining 

Detnl (11) to wnter bonds VJill thereby be v7ualwned. 

The second group of lignnds which include diamines 

of the bipyridyl (Cnd phenanothroline type, have little 

effect on rates of water exchange for the remaining 

coordinated vmter molecules. The effect of the Il-election 

donation by the ligand is counterbalanced through n -

backbonding from "0he metnl. In consequence the effective 

charge on the central metal aton is not nltered. Thus, 

the metal v7ater bonds remain as strong as those in the 

he~m - aquo - complex nnd the rnte of wnter exchange is 

little affected. 

j,nother kinetic step can be involved in the complex-

ation of polydento,tu ligands with nquo cations. Such 

conplexatiollf3 takc place in the following way 
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vlhere the ks refer to rates of dissociation (led ' and 
1 

chelation (lech)' If kch»kd n 

and ks then the s,'11e kinetic pattern vill be observed 

as for reaction Yli th a monodentate ligand. If however, 

le
ch 

is about eq,ual or is less than k (lnd les ' then the d l 
overnll rate is controlled by chelntioll Hnd is known as 

sterically controlled substitution. This step has been 

proved to be rate limiting for 00(11) nquo chelation with 

several bidentates (22). Because rates of solvents loss 

from Ni(II) are slow, rntes of ring closure are rnrely 

kinetic controlling. The difficulty attendent on closing 

the ring makes chelntion, rather than wnter loss aquo

Go(II), rate limitine;. ltlthoue;h no systcoatic con-

clusions have been made for charged polydentate ligands, 

it is reasonable to expect both factors, namely ligand -

assisted labilizntion and ring closure, must operate. 

The effect of ligand - assisted labilization on the 

polnrography of the cntions is a decrease in the overvolt-

age of the reduction potential. If the labile nnd non-

labil species simultaneously exist in solution a double 

wave can result. Many polnrographic \-Iorks h,\ve been 

reported in which such decrease in the reduction potential 

is accountecl for by the clesolvution process of Ni(II) and 

. co(Il). Hi(II) forms two kinetic steps with e;lycine (23)., 
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Spectroscopic studies (2L~) hnve confirmed tlwt this 

results from the relense of Vlater. Severnl such kinetic 

Ni(rr) complex reductions hnve been observed with 

pyridine (15), 0 - phenylenedinmine (14) ncetylacetonnte 

(2~) selenocysteine (28), citrate, tarturnte (26) and 

chloride complexes (27). The worl~ of Connick and Ooppel 

(28) nlso support -chat the introduction of a foreign 

li[jclUd incresses the wnter - lignnd exchange. Likewise, 

oo(rr) complexes nre nlso believed to show kinetic con

trolled reductions. The cntalytic prewaves of o.o(rr) 

I'/ith dimethyldithiocnrbr'"1nte (29), acetylacetonute (30, 

31) selenocysteine (18), cysteine (21), nnd similsr 

other compounds (32, 33), all are believed to arise from 

the relatively slow dehydrntion step. This effect is 

also observed in solvents. The easier the desolvation, 

the more reversible is the reduction, pink alcoholated 

o.O(MeOH)~+ (34), Ni(rr) in DMF (35) and in wenker base 

solvents (36, 37) than water are more reversibly reduced, 

in contradistinetion to the irreversible reduction in 

I'/nter. j,lthough the study of Eriksrud (38) concludes 

the possible slow dehydrntion step as unlikely in the 

rate control, most works employin[j other techniques (39, 

40, 41, 42) have proved \'mter-exchange of eo(n) nnd 

Ni(rr) complexes to be kinetic steps. 

-I ., 
-' 
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3. ForL1[1tion of (lll e[)sily reducible complex. 

Roth Co(Il) and Ni(Il) reduction half-

I'wve potentials are shifted to oore positive 

values in the presence of l[lrge concentrations 

of chloride ions (43, 44, 27, 45, 46). It is 

postulatcdthat there is the formation of a 

chloride cooplex vlhich is 1'10re easily reduced 

than the i'qwlted cation. In particular nickel 

forms tetrohedral NiCI~- (47, 48) whose orbital 

is may be more closely analogous to that of the 

actiuated reduction intermediate resulting in a 

lower activation energy (27). The positive 

shift of methyl red c01'lplex of nickel (49) has 

been attributed to the formation of an easily 

reducible complex, Zr.thi and Pilloni (50) 

emphasize that Nickel, having a large ~ -

bonding ability requires empty Tt - orbitals on 

the 1:'.gEmd for ~ - back bonding, which will 

lower the nctiv[ltio;J. bnrrier for the election 

trnnsfer. On tho Vlhole it is believed thnt the 

resultinr; ch[lnge in the orbital configuration 

is responsible for the decre!\se in the activDtion 

overpotential, 

4Q The ligC"md serving as a bridge which facilit8tes 

the electron transfer. 

The roduction potential of several cations 

has been observed to shift progressively towards 
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110re positive pot;enticl with increasing nUI:lber of double 

bonds of solvents (51, 52, 53). i.ccording to those 

authors, this is solely not n result of 10Vier solvation 

energy but is due to the presence of conjugated double 

bond system on the solvntion sphere of the metnl, as Vlell 

on the electrode which serve ns 1\ bridge for tho electron 

transfer. 

The sop2ration into the above four major mechanisms 

is bnsed only on degree of eophasis. Infact, although 

it I:lay be difficult to tell the extent of influence of 

one kind of mechanism over the other in a certain 

reduction, at timos oore than one of the L1echnnisms can 

be involved. 
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4.2. }<''xperimental 

In the study of tho polarographic behaviour of 

00(11) and Ni(II), threonine complexes, the some 

instrument as that used in the study of the Cd(II) -

threonine system Vi!..lS employed. Howover, since 

differential pulse polarography is more sensitive and 

gives better resolved peaks than DC polarography, this 

technique was mainly used in this Vlork, except in the 

examination of the droptime and mercury reservior hight 

dependences of th8 limiting current, in which case DC 

polarography was employed. A pulse amplitude of 50 

millivolts, [\ droptime of :5 seconds and a mercury re

servior height of 57 cms. \laS maintained in all the 

experinents, exce}Jt for the Ni(II) data of Tables (1) 

and (2) which were done at a mercury reservior height 

of 47 cms and a droptime of 2 seconds. Unless othervlise 

stated the voltage scan were commenced at -0.8V (all 

potentials reported in this v/Ork are relative to the 

A€s/AgCl/ (Jrc1 satUJ~ated) referenco electrode) and a scan 

rate of 2 millivolts per 3 seconds vias used. j,11 

l1easurements '1l8re made at 25 ± 0.5°0 and solutions were 

daerated with nitrogen, and the solutions blanketed ,lith 

ni trogen throughout the meosurement. lUl reagents usod 

Vlere of rec'gent grade purity. 
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. ' 

~.3. Results of Co(rr)-Thoreonine bystem 

I 
;-

Follo\'7ing the work of kolthoff and Mader (54) in 

which the polarogralhic reduction of cobalt in O.06M 

borax buffer was reported, the present investigation of 

the polarographic behaviour of the cobalt - threonine 

systen was undertaken also in the same supporting 

electrolyte. The effect of pH, metal and ligand con-

centrations were investigated and the results are re-

ported below. 

Effect of Threonine Concentration 

The effect of threonine concentration in the range 

5 x lO-5M to lO-3M on the co(rr) - threonine reduction 

was studied in O.06M borax, and for three different con

stant concentrations of Co(Ir), viz;, lO-4M, 3 x lO-4M 

and 4 x lO-4M solutions. The values of the peak current 

and potential are given in tables (1), (2) and (3). The 

peak potential of tho simple metal ion is -1.29v in 

O.06M borax. 1,ddition of threonine shifts the peak 

potential towards a more positive potenti11l upto about 

-1. 23v. The peak current increuses and then levels off 

,7i th increasing threonine concentration (see Figure (1)). 

The peak current of the complex is more tha 2.5 times 

thut of the simple metal ion Vlhen the solution is lO-3M 
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Figure 1. Plot of peak CUTrent \'s. threonine conc. in 

O.06m borax. Co(l1) , O.l(x), 0.3(0) and O.4(v)ml'. 
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Figure 2. Po1arograms showing effect of threonine. O.}mM OO(Ir), 
O.06M borax, Cono. of threonine 1, OJ 2, 0.05; 3., 
0.15; 4, 0.3; 5, 0.5; 6~ 0.75; 7, 0.994; 8, 2.25; 
9, 15; roM. 
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in threonine. With a further increase of threonine 

(threonine concentration grenter than 1.5 x 10-3M) the 

penk potontial shifts back to more negative vnlues, 

although still morG positive than the aquo cobalt re-

duction peak potential. The peak current also decreases 

(see Table (3», and a second wave appc(1rs us shown in 

fi€surc (2) v7hen the threonine concentration is 0.015M. 

Table 1 

[thr] ipu llmps -E p 

M 

0.175- 1.29 

2.5 x 10-5 0.215 1.248 

7 x 10-5 0.305 1.244 
10-4 .. 0·37 1.236 

2 x 10-4 0.435 1.232 

2.5 x 10_LI' 0.49 1.232 

3.5 x 10-4, 0·586 1.232 

4 x 10-4 0.62 1.232 

5 x 10-4 0.665 1.232 

7 x 10-4 0·73 1. 23,2 

10-3 0.77 1.232 
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Table 2 

(thrJ ipu Amps -E V 
P 

M 

0.79 1.292 

5 x 10-5 1.17 1.252 

10-4 1.418 1.244 

L5.x 10-4 1.628 1.24 

3 x 10-4 1.928 1.236 

5 x 10-4 2.2 1.232 

7.5 x 10-4 2.322 1.229 

9.375 x 10-4 2.355 1.228 

1.225 x 10-3 2.397 1.228 



> 5 x 10-5 

10- i f-

2 x 10-4 

4 x 10- i
f-

5 x 10-4 

6.5 x 10-4 

8 x 10-4 

10-3 

2 x 10-3 

4 x 10-3 

5 x 10-3 
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1.26 

1.55 

1.988 

2.413 

2.988 

3.05 

3.115 

3.2 

3.275 

3·2125 

3.0125 

2.8875 

-:Ii: V 
p 

1.293 

1.256 

1.246 

1.232 

1.232 

1.232 

1.232 

1.232 

1.232 

1.236 

1. 2l1-

1.246 

Tables shouing the variation of peak current and 

potential as a function of threonine concentration 
in 0.06M borax at constant cobalt concentrations. 
Concentration of Co(Il); lO-lI-M table (1), 3 x 10-4M 
table (2), and lI- x 10-lI-M table (3) 

lI-.3.2. Effect of PH 

Since bor;ic acid has no effect on the reduction 

peak of co(rr) in O.06MsodiuQ tetraborate (5l1-) a 

study of the pH dependence of the 00(rr) - threonine 
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reduction Vias made by adding boric acid to the system 

t " 0 06M N B 0 4 10-4M CO!<04' con a1n1ng. a2 4 7' x - and using 

three constant concentrations of threonine, viz, 10-3M, 

2 x 10-3M and 4 x 10-3 threonine. In line Ilith threonine 

'concentration dependence of the peak current, Vii th 

rising pH, the pewc current also increases (see Fig. (3)). 

The peak potential is shifted tOl'wrd more positive 

values with incre"sing pH (see table (4)). 

Tab,le 4 

[H
3

B0
3

] pH ip)l Amps -E V p 

M 

9.2 3.3 ,1.226 

0.1 8.7 3.1 1.224 

0.2 8.4 2.885 1.228 

0026 8.15 2.52 1.221 

0.36 7·9 2.153 1.224 

0.48 7.5 1.677 1.226 

0.6 7·1 1.46 1.232 

0.88 6.5 1.38 1.252 

Saturated 6 1. 3.')8 1.2.')6 



0.08 
0.2 
0.4 
0.5 
0.6 
0.8 

Saturated 
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Table ;; 

pH 

9.2 
8.85 
8.4 
7.75 
7.4 
7·2 
6.8 
6 

ipu Amps 

3·365 
3.308 
3.26 
2.6 
2.165 
l.673 
l.425 
1.283 

~ables (4·), (5), & (6): Variation of peak current with 

pH for the systems: 4 x 10-4M Co(11), O.06M borax: and 

10-5M threonine table (4), 2x 10-3M threonine, table (6) 

and 4 x lO-3M threonine table (5). 
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7 8 9 ro pH 

Figure 3. Plot of peak current Vs pH in 0.4m1-.! Co(ll), 

O.Oan borax: threonine cone., 1(0), 3(x) , 
4 (V)mM. 
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Effect of CoCH) Goncentration 

~he effect of Co(II) concentration on the Co(II) 

threonine reduction vms studied in O.4M boric acid, 

O.06M borax (pH 7.8) medium by varying the Co(II) con

centration up to lO-3MA x lO-3M and 4 x lO-4M constant 

concentrations of threonine wero maintained. The plots 

of peak curront acainst cobalt concentration are given 

in Figure (4). As shoHn in this figure the peak curront 

increasos linearly with metnl concentration for a given 

threonine concentration. rfhe snmo concentration of 

metal differing concentrations of threonine yield 

differont peak currents. Tho higher the threonine con

centration tho higher the peak current. ~his effect of 

threonine concentration however does not extend to 

higher concentrations. Table (7) includes peak currents 

observed in O.OHI! threonine, O.2M boric acid, O.06M 

borax (pH 8.4) medium. Theso values are very close to 

those obtainod in the 4 x lO-3M threonine system. 
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Table 7 

[OO2+]M ip u Amps 

5 x 10-5 0.4 

10-4 0.776 

2 x 10-4 1.288 

4 x 10-4 3.08 

6 x 10-4 4.44 

8 x 10-4 5.956 

10-3 7.552 

Variation of peak current with cobalt con
centration in O.OlM threonine, 0.2M H3B03' 

0.06M Na2B407' 

4.3.4 Characteristics of the 00(11) - Threonine Reduction 

The dependence of the DC polarographic limiting 

current on drop time vms carried out in order to 

elucidate the reduction mechanism of the 00(11) - threo-

nine complex. Because the nature of the reduction can 

depend on the concentration of threonine, the current 

drop time dependence studies vlere made at a concentration 

of threonine corresponding to the linearly increasing 

portion, as well as the plateau region of current versus 

threonine concentration plot in Figure (1); i.e threonine 
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Figure 5: Plot of 101' Vs log h: 0.4mMJ'0(1l), 0.06m borax 

a) O. SrnH, b) 1n~ threonine. 
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concentrations of 1.5 x 10-4-M and 10-3·respectively, 
_L~ 

both in 4 x 10 COI::)04' 0.06M Na2B407 medium. The 

slopes of the log i versus log t plots are 0.26 and 0.24 

(see Figure (5)) for the system 105 x 10-4M and 10-3M in 

threonine respectively (measurements done at 25
0
C). The 

current drop time dependence of the 1.5 x 10-4M threonine 

o system at 0 C gavo a slope of 0.22. 

The variation of the DC polDrographic limiting 

current on mercury reservoir hight WDS also investigated 
-4 -4-for the system 1.5 x 10 M threonine, 4 x 10 M 00804' 

0.06M Na2B4-07' The slope of the log i versus log h plot 

(see ~igure (6) was found to be 0.79. 

4-~4. Discussion 

il study of the character of the Co(Il) - threonine 

polarographic reduction at a ligDnd concentration of 

1.5 x 10-4M threonine Dnd 10-3M threonine (see Figure(l)) 

gave a slope of 0.26 and 0.24 respectively, for the logi 

:: _ log t plot. This implies that the reduction is both 

diffusion and kinetic controlled (55). Provided there is 

kinetic competition at 25°C, the reduction ought to be 

purely kinetic at lower tempernture. However the slope 

of the log i-log t plot at OOg for the 1. 5 x 10-4-M 

threonine system is 0.22. If kinetic currents are 

observed in the reduction of metDl complexes, then there 
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must exist an equilibrium mixture of several complexes 

of the some metal ion \'lith different number of li5ands 

(55). Therefore the current magnitude of kinetic waves 

is alwoys unexpectedly smoll as ore odsorption waves 

(56, 57)0 This is unlike the eo(n) - threonine re

duction. 

Threonine concentrution has 0 greut effect on both 

the peak current r'l1d potentiol as shown in tables (1), 

(2) and (3). A concentrution ratio os small as 1:8 

(ligond to metul) shifts the peak potentiol to more 

positive value by 35 millivolts. (As compared to the 

peak potential of -the simple metal ion) and it also 

increases the peClk current by about 23%. At higher 

ligond to metol ratio (from 1:1 to 80:1, see Figure 4) 

there still is only one peak which ogoin appeDrs anodic 

to the simple metal ion reduction potential. If one 

ossumes that, at low ligand to metal ratio, only part of 

the metal ion is complexed, whereas the rest remoins 

uncomplexed, then one would have expected ot least two 

Vlnves, one corresponding to the reduction of the complex 

ond onother to the reduction of the simple metal ion. 

Since this is not observed, ond since there is no 

distinct difference in the polarogrophic behaviour ot 

very low ond moderate ligond to metol ratios, it is 

difficult to concludo from this study alone, whether or 

not the shift in the peak potential due to changes in 
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the ligand concentration is due to complexation. 

In view of the fact that the peak current is 

all7ays higher in tho presence of threonino than without, 

(see Figure (4)), it may be concluded that the reduction 

is not diffusion controlled. 

itn increase in pH shifts the reduction peak potential 

to more positive values (see table (4)) and also leads 

to an increase in peak current (see Figure (3)). The 

effect of pH is to be seen in light of its effect on the 

relative distribution of threonino between its zVlitte

rion and anion forms. The zwitterion is normally not a 

good complexing spocies. A number of studies have indi

cated that it is, in general, the anion form of amino 

acids that complexes (58, 59, 60, 61). The pH effect 

observed in this Vlork also ShOVlS that the species ro

sponsible for the increvsed peak current and positive 

shift of peak potential must be the anion form of threo

nine (threoninate). 
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l/-.5. Ooncl us ions 

The behaviour of the 00(11) - threonine system has 

been found to be anomalous in that there is observed a 

positive shift in peak potential and an increase in the 

peak current on addition of threonine while at the same 

tine exhibiting only one peak at low and moderate ligand 

concentrations. A second wave appears only when the 

threonine cuncentration is as high as O.015M. The indi

cations so far are that the Co(ll) - threonine reduction 

is mainly catalytic in nature, although a more conclusive 

statement must await answers to questions relating to 

the reason for tho large shifts in peak potential for 

snall additions of ligand, the appearfmce of only one 

wave at low and moderate ligand concentrations with 

sinilar polarographic bellaviours, but of t\10 waves at 

very high ligand concentration. 

It is felt that coupling of the above investigation 

with spectroscopic studies could shod some light 

regarding the compleXation of 00(11) with threonine and 

that further worle at high concentrntions may be very 

useful in understanding and characterizing the reduction 

procesS'., 

One concrlusion that can be made, however, is that 

there is a clear possibility of using differential pulse 

polarographic tecmlique for the analytical determination 

of thveonine., 
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....... _--.... . ..... -.. __ ., 
4.6. ResuHs of Ni(U) - Threonine System 

The dependence of the double - wave of Ni(II) ~ 

threonine polarograrhic reduction has been studied as a 

function of threonine concentration, Ni(II) concentration, 

pH and ionic strength. The dependence of the limiting 

current on the mercury reservoir height, as Vlell as on 

drop time have also been studied. 

4.6.1. Effect of Throonine Concentration 

The effect of threonine concentration on the po1aro

grams of the Ni(II) - threonine system in borate medium 

was investigated in O.OlM and O.06M sodium tetraborate. 

The po1arograms are given in figures (1) and (2), and 

the peak current dependences are given in Rigure (3) and 

(4) respectively. 

The peak potential for 2 x 10~4M Ni(II) in O.OlM 

borax is -0.988V and its peak current is 1.00 ~ amps. 

\Ihon tho solution is also 8 x 10-5M with respect to 

threonine the polarogram gives only ono peak at a 

potential which is 40 millivolts shifted in the positive 

direction. A preY/ave begins to apPOar (at -O.932V) when 

t t ' , 1-4 the threonine concen ra ~on ~s 0 M. The peak potentials 

of the prewave, as well as of the second wave arc 

different from that of the siople motal ion, for all 

threonine concentrations as shown in Table 1. 



l!'igure 1. Ni(U) wavos in O.OlM broux, o.2rnM NiCII), 

[thr] = 1, 0; 2,8 x 10-3 ; 3, 0.08; 4, 0.1; 

5, 0.2; 6, 0.4; 7, 0.5; 8, 0.8; 9, 1; 10, 2\ 

11, 4; 12, 8; roM. 
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l!'igure 2. NiCII) wvves in 0.6M borax, O.2mM Ni(rr) , 

o [thr J = 1, 1 j 2, 2 j :3, 3; 4-, 4-; 5, 5; 

6, 6; 7, 7; 8, 8; 9, 9; 10, 10; mM. 
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Table 1. Peol~ Current and potential Dependences of Ni( 11)
Thr.eonine Waves on Threonine Uoncentration in 
O.OlM Borax 

[Thr] iplu Amps -E V iP2 u Amps -E V 
M Pl P2 

1.002 O.9~8 

8x10-5 0.927 0.946 

10-4- 0.977 0.932 0.078 1.04-

2x10-4- 1.151 0.924- 0.228 1. 04-2 

l~xlO-4- 0·94-7 0·936 0.516 1.054-

5xlO-4- 0.567 0.928 0.687 1.04-4 

8x10-4- 0.366 0.94-2 0·792 1.054-

10-3 0.24-3 0.936 Q.882 1.04-4 

2x10-3 0.099 0.94-4 0.858 1.04-8 

4xlO-3 0.804 1.052 

8xlO-3 0.708 1.072 

The polRrogrmns of the Ni(II) - threonine system 

in 0.06M sodium tetraborate, sho\m in l!'igure 2, give lower 

peak currents th~~ those in O.OlM sodium tetraborate. In 

O.06M sodium tetraborato, the simple metal ion paM 

potential is -l.OGV Vlhilo that for the prOVlave and second 

waves are about -0.94-V Bnd -lollY respectively (Table 2). 

Tho poak current dependences on threonine concentration 

ore shown in Figure 4-, 
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Figure ~. Plot showing peak current deoendence on threonine 
conic. jn 0.01))1 borax, 0:2mM Ni(ll). Pre1'ltlve 

peak current (.), second wave peak current (x) . 
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Prewaves have so far boen applied for an indirect 

quantitative deterr,lination of polarographically non

active substances (62, 63, 33). 

Table 2. Variation of the Peak Currents and Peak 
Potentials as a Function of 'i:hreonine Con
centration, in O.06M Borax, when Ni(II) is 
2xlO-4M 

[ThrJ 
fA 

10-4-

2xlO-4-

3xlO-4-

4xlO-4-

5xlO-l~ 

6xlO-4 

7xlO-4-

8xlO-4 

9xlO-4 

loxlO-4 

0.255 1.06 

0.384 

0.366 

0.465 

0.606 

0.51 

0.438 

0.363 

0.312 

0.282 

0.24 

0.936 

0.936 

0.936 

0.936 

0.938 

0.939 

0.939 

0.94-0 

0.942 

0.94-4-

0.234-

0.234-

0.252 

00321 

0.498 

0.615 

0.636 

0.648 

0.684-

0.687 

1.068 

1.074-

1.088 

1.107 

1.11 

1.11 

1.11 

1.11 

1.11 

1.11 

A similar attempt to deterDine the optimum conditions 

in which the Ni(II) - threonine prewavo can be used for 

the quantitative determination of threonine Vias made 

(see Figure 6). From Figure 5 and 6 it is evident that 

the pre wave peale current increases find then levels off 

to a plateau in the concentration range considered, i.e. 

from 10-5M to 2x10-4M tllreonine. At low concentrfltions 

from 10-5 to 10-ljoM threonine the prewave peak current is 
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Figure 4. Plot of table (2), showing peak current dependence on 
threonine conc. prewave peak current (x), second wave -
peak CUlTent (.). 
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[I line[lr function of the threonine concentr[ltion. At 

still lOVier concantr[ltions less th[lu 10-5M threonine, 

the prew[lves [Ire not resolved enough to be suitable for 

analysis. 

Tuble 3. Values of Peak Currents [lnd Potentials [IS a 
Function of Threonine Co~centration Ni(II), 
2xl0..,4M, O.06M Borax. 

[Thr] ip~mps -E V i }lAmps -E V 
M PI P2 P2 

1.2xlO-5 0.085 0.947 0.263 1.068 
1.6xlO-5 0.098 o. 9L~7 0.258 
2.4xlO-5 0.13 0.947 0.243 
2.8xl0-5 0.143 0.947 0.248 
3.2xlO-5 0.159 0.947 0.248 1.07 
4:xl0-5 0.196 0.942 0.255 
4.8:xlO-5 0.224- 0.94-2 0.255 
5.6:xl0-5 0.253 0.94-2 0.255 
6 .l~:xlO-5 O. 27L~ 0.94-2 0.25 
7.2x10-5 0.298 0.94-2 0.254- 1.07 
8:xlO-5 0.319 0.942 0.251 
8.8:xl0-5 0.346 0.941 0.25 1.072 
9.6:xl0-5 0.37 0.94-1 0.253 

10-4- 0.39 0.941 0.25 
1. 125xlO-4 0.4-1 0.930 0.233 
l.'25x10-4- 0.443 0.931 0.25 
1,'5xl0-4 0.504- 0.931 0.275 
1. 75:xl0-4 0.-545 0.,932 0.294 1.073 
2:xl0-4 0.57 0.932 0.293 
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4.6.2. Effect of Ni(II) C.oncentr&tion 

The prewave peak cur~'ent, Table I., shown in Figure 

7, as I.l function of Ni(n) concentration VinS investigated 

in O.09M KN0
3

, 0.03M. Na2B40
7

, because higher peale 

currents, and fairly well resolved waves were obtained 

in this supporting electrolyte. The threonino concen

tration WDS kept successively constant at 4xlO-5M, 

8xlO-5M and 1. 2xlO-4M. As shmm in Figure 7, the pre-

wave peale current levels off to a plateau in all cases. 

il representative set of polarograms is shown in }I'igure 8. 

Table 4. PreVlBve PeDk Current Dependence on Ni(rr) con
centration in 0.09M KN0

3
, 0.03M borax support

ing Electrolyte, when the Threonine Concen
trations are 4xlO-5M, 8xlO-5M and l,2xIO-4M 
Threonine. 

[Ni2+) 4xlO=5M 8XIO:-5M 1.2xlO-4M 

M Thr Thr Thr 

2.5xlO-5 0.19 0.138 0.12 
5XIO-5 0.276 0.27 0.228 

10-4 0.348 0.422 0.44 
2xlO-4 0.368 0.574 0.684 
3xlO-4 0.376 0.636 0·763 
4xlO-4 0.388 0.664 0.803 
5xlO-4 .0.13 .0.686 
6xlO-4 0.84 
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Effect of Ionic strength 

The effect of ionic strength on the Ni(II) reduction 

Was studied in O.05m sodiurJ tetraborate, but varying 

concentration of l' . .)tassiuu ni trato. As shovm in Figure 

9, the peak current decreases, with increasing ionic 

strenth, v/hile tlwre is no significant shift in the peak 

potential. 

The dependence of the Ni(II) - threonine reduction 

on the ionic strength was then studied by varying the 

sodium tetraborate concentration, as this has only little 

influence on the pH of the solution. The threonine and 

I1etal concentrations 1I7ere kept constant at 4-xlO-5M and 

2xl0-4-M respectively. 

Table 5. Dependence of Peak Currents and Potentials of 
iji(II) - threonine on Concentrntion of sodium 
Tetraborate. [Ni2+] = 2xl0-4-M, [Thr] = 4-xl0-5M 

[Ha2B4-°7] i 
Pl 

-E 
Pl iP2 -E 

P2 

0.06 0.24-8 O. 9l~8 00302 1.074-
0.05 0.314- 0·94-8 0·4-3 1.054-
0.04- 0.4-04- 0.95 0.52 1.024-
0.03 0.4-75 0·956 0.616 1.016 
0.02 
0.01 

I 
I 

. , 
" .J 

1 
l 
f 
V 
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Figure 10. Folarogroms of 0.2mM Ni(rr), O.04M~ 

threonine in varying conc. of bo'rax. 

1, 0.06; 2, 0.05; 3, 0.04; 4, 0.03; 

5, 0.02; 6, 0.01; 7, o.OlM borax, 

0.15M KN0
3

; 8, 0.03M borax, O.09M KN03 
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j,lthough it c[(n be seon that there [(re tVlo penks when 

the concentrntion of sodi.uu tetrnbor8.te is 0.02M (see 

Figure 10)! they nre not resolved onough to onab10 

current and potential measurements. At O.OlM sodium 

tetrnborate, tho two waves coalesce to form just one 

peale, whose penk potontinl is -0.948V nnd peak current 

is 0.592 )J. amps. {;hen this vory solution is made 0.1511i 

in potassium nitrate (li'igure :W), it gives a prewave at 

-0.930v of 0.318 p. amps. The sur~ of these two peak 

currents is 0.598).l amps, Vihich is nbout equal to the 

parent non-separated peDk? Both the separntion and peak 

currents are dependent on the ionic strength. j,t the 

saue i.onic strength a higher peak current is recorded 

in a mixture of KN03 and borax, than i.n bornx alone 

(see Jfigure 11). 'fhe loss in the resolution of the 

penIes seems largerly to be the result of the shi.ft of 

t;11e second v/avo towards raore positi.ve potenti.nl when 

the sodium tctraborate concentrntj.on decreasOG (Eeo 

As follows from figu~'o 9., pH., hos on influence on 

the reduction of '(;he simple metol ion. The effect of 

pH on the aquo nickol roduction was studied cd; constont 

i.onic strength of Oo2M KN03 , by ndding sodium hydroxide. 
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The resulting change in the ionic strength due to the 

sodi\ll1 hydroxide is negligible. in though no significant 

shift in the peak potential occurs a decrease in pH 

results in em increose in the peok current. This trend 

is also consistent for reductions corried in borate 

buffer-, except for thG peak potentiols Ivhich ore less 

negative at lower pHs (Table 6). The addition of the 

uncharged boric acid has no effect on the ionic strength, 

its effect being only on the pH of the medium. 

Table 6. Variation of the Peak Potential and Peak 
Current of 2xlO-4M NiS04 , in O.06M borax, 

with Boric acid Concentration 

[H
3

B0
3

] pH ipu Amps -E V p 

M 

9.2 0.33 1.07 

0.4 8.4 0.48 1.(;6 

0.8 7.2 0.63 1.04 

Tho Variation of the Ni(II) - threonine peak currents as 

a function of pH wero studied for three different con-

stant threonine concentrations. "-'he pH was varied by 

adding boric acid into sodium tetraborate. The peak 

currents and potentials are given in tables (7), (8), 

(9). The prewave currents are plotted in Figure 11. 
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The trend of prewave peak current growth v7hen the 

threonine concentration is 5xlO-3M is in the reverse 

direction from the,t observed when the threonine con

concentration was 6.7xlO-4-M and 10-4-M• The prewave peak 

current increases to a maximum and then falls down. The 

peak potentials for both waves appear at more positive 

values with decreasing pH in all the systems, except 

for the system in which the threonine concentration is 

lO;"4-M, where the prewave peak potential does not change. 

Table 7. Variation of Peak Currents, and Fotentials as 
a Function of pH for the systems, where 
[Na2B4-07] = O.06M, [Ni2+J '" 2xlO-4-M, [Thr] => 10-4-M 

[H
3

B0
3

] pH iplu Amps -E V . u Amps -E V 
Pl l.P2 P2 

M 

9.2 0.5 0.94 0.274 1.07 

0.1 8.85 0.511 0·94 0.376 1.07 

0.2 8.4 0.458 0.94 0.456 1.066 

0.4 7.8 0.29 0.94 0.496 1.06 

0.6 7.2 0.176 0.94 0.54 1.05 

0.8 6.8 

Saturated 6 
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Table 8. Variation of Peak Currents, and Potentials as 
a Function of pH for the Systems, where 
[Na2BLj.07] = 0.06M, [Ni2+] = 2xlO-4-M, 

[Thr] = 6.7xJ.0-4-M 

[H
3

B0
3
] pH i 

PI 
-E i 

PI P2 
-E 

P2 

9.2 0·554- 0.94-2 0.684- 1.116 

0.1 8.85 0.664- 0.94- 0.62 1.116 

0.2 8.4- 0.728 0.934- 0.5 1.ll0 

0.4- 7.8 0.791 0.932 0·308 1.104-

0.6 7.2 0.64- 0.93 0.327 1.04-

0.8 6.8 0.4-64- 0.926 0.4-47 1.036 

SatUll'ated 6 0.196 0.928 0.62 1.03 

Table 9. Variation of Peack Currents, and Potentials as 11 

Function of pH for the Systems, where [Na2B4-°7] = 

[N. 2+] -4-' [Thr] = 5XlO-3M 
~ 

'" 2xl0 M, 

H
3

B0
3 

pH iPl -E 
PI 

i 
P2 

-E 
P2 

9.2 0.04-4- 0.96 0.812 1.124-
0.1 8.85 0.074 0.952 0.876 1.12 
0.2 8.4- 0.14-8 0.952 0.904- 1.ll4-
0.4- 7.8 0.392 0.933 0.786 1.11 
0.6 7.2 0.72 0.926 0.502 1.04 
0.8 6.8 0.874- 0.922 0.292 1.092 

Snturated 6 0.616 0.916 0.4-04- 1.024-

0.06M; 
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In order to elucidate the L1echanisBl of the polaro

€5raphic reduction of the Hi( II) -- ";:~"::Jlmine system, 

studies were made in O.OlM broax and threonine and metal 

. -4 . concentratlons of 2xl0 M each. Under these condltions? 

hi€5her posi ti ve shifts of the peak pot;ential and maximum 

prewave peak currents are observed. Because the prev/ave 

peak current is more than ten times that of the second 

wave, its DC polarogram is Vlell developed.. The reduction 

peak potential of Fii(H) in O.OlM borax is 0.988V and its 

peak current is I pamps, while that of the prev/ave when 

the threonine concentration is 2x10-4M is -0.924V and 

the peak current is I 0 15 ,uaI1I;S 0 The second wave I speak 

potential is -1.042V and its peak current il3 0023 )lamps 

(see Table 1). 

To determine whether the electrode process is 

diffusion, kinetic or catalytic controlled, drop time and 

mercury reservoir height dependence of the liI1iting 

current vlere studied. The results are included in 

Table 10 and 11. Their correspondin€5 figures are (l2)and 

(13). The slopes of the log i versus 10€5 t, log i, 

versus log h, plots are 0.15 awl u./2 respectively. 
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Table 10. The P,rewf\ve Limiting Current Dependence on 
the Mercury Reservior Hight for the System 
2x10-4M threonine 2xlO-4M Ni(lr),O.06M borax 

Table 11. 

log h 

1.4814 

1.5587 
1.6149 
1.6646 

1.7093 
1.7868 
1.8525 
1.882 

The Prewave Lirliting 
Time for the System: 
Ni(II), 0.06 Borax 

log t 

0.146 
0.30103 
0.4771 
0.6021 
0.699 

-log icl 

0.2924 
0.2487 
0.2048 

0.1765 
0.1537 
0.0867 
0.0372 
0·9177 

Current Dependence on Drop 
2 -4 h ' 2 1 -4 xlO M T reonlne x 0 M 

-log id1 

0.2048 
0.1884 
0.14996 
0.1463 
0.1319 

The drop time versus llotential curves of the DME in 

0.09M KN0
3

, 0.03M borax, and 0.09M KN0
3

, 0.03M borax, 

8xl0~5M threonine are given in Figure 14. The presence of 

threonine in the solutio;') has no effect on the drop time. 
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4070 Discussion 

A study of tho charo.cter of the Ni(II) - threonine 

double Have reveo.ls the presence of tv/O classes of 

species reelucible at elifferent potentio.ls. j,l though, as 

citeel earlier, aelsorption co.n possibly leael to the 

splitting of a reduction vmve, this may, however, be 

discounteel in the present insto.nce because of the non

o.ppenro.nce of an o.dnorption peak in the DC polarograms, 

droptime elepenelence on potential (see Figure 14) anel the 

elecreo.se of the peak current with increasing threonine 

concentration (see Figure 3 and 4) which are all contrary 

to the nature of an adsorption wave. 

If the elouble wave is not caused by adsorption, then 

there must at least exist two electroactive specieses 

whose reduction potentials are elifferent. Al low con

centrations of threonine 1:17 ligDnd to r1etal ratio 

(see Table 3), a prewDve and a second wave exist simul

taneously. vihen the threonine concentrntion is 

relatively small the reduction potential of the second 

wave is the SHme as that of the simple meto.l ion (see Table 

:5 and l!'igure 10) 0 

Figure 1 cle8rly shows the effect of threonine con

centration in O.OlM borax. This conelition is po.rticularly 

suito.ble to follovi the effect of threonine because the 

second wave's peo.k potentio.l is more cathodic, o.nd that of 
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the prewnve peak }Jotential is [lore anodic than that of 

the simple metal ion. At very 10VI threonine concent

ration no prewave peak current occurs up to 8xlO-5M 

threonine, at which concentrntion the pGC)k potential is 

shifted to a more positive potential (-O.946V). With 

increasing threonine concentr<ltion a second wnve begins 

to appear, and the prevJave peRk current nlso increases. 

Prewave peak current stops to increase when the threonine 

concentration is gr'e<lter than 2xlO-4M but less than 

4xlO-4M (see Figure 3). A rntio of 1:1 threoninnte to 

Ni(II) is achieved if the threonine concentration is 

3.7x10-4M. At concentrations greater than 4xlO-~, 

the prewave peak current decrenses. The most significant 

result is that the de creane of the prewave peak current 

is accompanied by an increase of the second wave peak 

current. The pre wave peak current consistently decreases 

with increasing threonine concentration unt.il at ilx10-3M 

threonine, the prewave is almost non-exist ant (see l<'igure 

1). The pH studies also sho>7 the same kind of phenomenon. 

itt constant threonine concentration, changes in pH that 

result in an increase in the prewave pea];: current are 

also accompcmied by a decrease in the second wave peak 

current and vise versa (see T<lbles 7, 8, and 9). 

If at very 10Vl threonine concentration (when the 

ligand to metal ro.-tio is below one), a -;Jrev/ave exists 

(nt a potential that does not correspond to the reduction 
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of the sirQple r18·i",.l ion) (1ud if, at very high threonine 

concentration, only the second W(1ve exists, then it 

appears that the prevlRve Bust result from the reduction 

of Ni(rr) - threonine complex of the least ligand number, 

nnr.1ely [Ni( thr) ]+1, v/hile the second peak must correspond 

to the reduct;ion of the complexes l7i th higher ligand 

nuobers. 

il solution containing an equilibriutl Bixture of 

metal complexes is norBally eA~ected to give rise to 

several polarographic reduction peaks, if the reductions 

are kinetically controlled (the reduction potentials of 

the conplexes being different). The sum of the prewave 

and second wnve currents exceeds that of the siBple 

met<ll ion (see Tables 1, 2 and 3). T.his, however, leads 

to the conclusion that the reduction cannot be purely 

kinetically controlled since, if only kinetic and 

diffusion processes wore involved, the SUI1 of both waves 

should practically have been eqlwl to that of the simple 

metal reduction current. Nevertheless both V/flves 

separately can even give higher currents than that of the 

sinple metal ion reduction (see Figures 4 and 5). There-

fore, there also exists SOLlO kind of catalytic process 

(exhibited through enhanced peak currents) in conjunction 

VIi th the kinetic one, 

It is known that Ni(rr) complexes vlith two molecules 

of threonine and serine (10, 67, 64, 65). Ni(rr) is most 
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unlikoly to fora [Ni( thr) 3]-1, ;I:nfact the first stepwiso 

stability cunstant is higher than the socond, thereby 

exhibiting the dec:ceasing tendency of further coordination. 

Olmaka and MatsudH (23) have shown tha Ni(II) foras 

[Ni(glY)3J- l (gly ~ glycine), when the glycine concent

ration is 0.05M at a pH of 9.2 and Ni(II) concentration 

of 4xlO-5M. In the present Vlork the second wave appears 

11hon the metal to ligand ratio is HS 10Vl as 1: 2 (see 

Table 11), a condition where foraation of [Ni(thr)3J- l is 

not at 8,11 feasible. 'l'herefore it aay be concluded that 

tho prew['ve and second wavo result frOB the reduction of 

one threonine and tViO threonine complexes of Ni( II). 

The prewnve in the polHrographic reduction of the 

Ni(II) - threonine. complex is strongly dependent on the 

concentration of threonine. This immediately suggests 

that the nature of the wave is catalytic and tha it is 

possible to use this wave for an indirect polarographic 

dotorBination of threonine. Sinc~ threonine is polaro-

graphically non-reducible, the use of the prev!<tve peak 

current for threonine deterMination is of analytical 

importance. 

Conditions in which well rosolved peaks and higher 

currents can be obtnined were examined at different 

borax concentrations (see Figure 10). j,lthough decre-

asing borax gives higher poak currents the resolution 

is poorer. A 0.09M KN03 ,. 0.03M borax mixture supporting 
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electrolyte was found to be the most suitable. From 

Figure 7, the optimum Ni(n) concentration is O.2mM, 

because higher concentrations do not cause a significant 

increase in the prevlDve current. In this system, i. e. 

0.09M KN0
3

, O.03M borax, 0.2mM Ni(n), the prewave peak 

current lineGrly increases with increasing threonine 

concentration in the range 10-5 to 8xlO-5M (see Figure 6). 
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4.8. Gonclusions 

The essential results of this study on the polaro-

graphic reduction of Ni(II) - threonine systeJ'l are the 

follol'7ing. 

1. Two waves ar" ,obtnined and the prewave is 

believed to be due to the reduction of the 

mono throonine complex of Ni(II), while the 

second wave is due to that of the reduction on 

Ni(thr)2' The enhanced current magnitude of 

both waves is indicntive of a catalytic prewaves. 

The follovJing scheme is proposed for the 

mechanism of the reduction. 

At 10\7 threonine concentration: 

a. Ni(II) - thr = [Ni(thr)J+ 

b. Ni(thr)+ + 2e = Ni(O) + thr (prewave) 

i,t high threonine concentration 

c. [Ni(thr)+ + thr = Ni(thr)2 

d. Ni(thr)2 + 2e = Ni(O) + thr second wel,ve. 

At intermediate concentrptions of threonine, both 

[Ni(thr)]+ and Ni(thr)2 nre believed to be in equil:i,brium 

v/ith ench other: 

slow 
----'>. Ni(thr)2· 
~ 

giving rise to two waves, corresponding to the reduction 

of [Ni(thr)]+ and Ni(thr)2' 
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The catalytic nature of the t\110 waves, !'lay be ex--

pluined in terms of the follovling scheme: 

Prewave [Ni(thr)J+ + 2e --> thr; + Ni(O) 

N!(II)o ~~~££~~~£n[Ni(II) 

second V7ave Ni(thr)2 + 2e --> 2thr~ + Ni(O) 

The overall mechanism of the electroreduction may thus be 

sU!'lmarized as 

[Ni(thr)J+ --~-->thr~ + Ni(O) pre wave 

\ 

slow 1 

t + 
'----..---.. ------.--- Ni(n) < ---------Ni(n) I 

o 

Ni(thr)2 -?!;--> 2thr~ + Ni(O) second wave 

'J.lhis mechanism is similar to the one proposed by several 

workers (15, 21, 29, 66). The subscript, zero, refers to 

the surface of the eloctrode. 
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2. The preWf'.ve peak current has been found to be u 

useful for the quantitative determination of 

threonino in the range 10-5 of 8xlO-5M. The 

optimum condition is 0.2tiM Ni(II), 0.09M KN03 
and 0.03M borax. 
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5. SuOtlary 

The polarogrr:phic reduction studies of the cor~plexes 

of OdCn), oo(n) :md NiCn) vlith threonine have shovm 

that it is the onion form, i.e, the threoninate, that 

complexes. The reduction of Od(II) as a simple metal 

ion and as complexes of threonine are polarographically 

reversible. The stepwise stability conctants have been 

calculated, using the Deford-Hume method. ·In these 

clllculations the free lignnd concentrntion has been 

calculated consiclerin[s the pH effect on the relRti ve 

proportions of the zl'litterion and anion forms of 

threonine. The stepwise stability constants so obtained 

are log kl = 3.1 and log k2 = 2.57. 

Because of the high sensitive Bnd resolution that 

can be obtained in differentinl pulse polnror;raphy, this 

technique wns largely used in the study of Ni(II) nnd 

00(11) complexes with threonine. Both cations seem to 

produce a series of complexes whose reduction potentials 

are separnted enough to result in several peaks. The 

appearance of these peaks has been accounted for at 

least for the Ni(II) threonine system, by the slow 

equilibrium that exist between the complexes. 

Ni(II) forms two distinct peaks at low Hnd modernte 

threonine concentrl'tions, Vlhose reduction peak potentials 

are different from the aquonickel reduction peak. Both 
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peaks ho.ve shown co.talytic nnture. Although the 

threonine concentrc.tion dependence, of the CO(II) re

duction pe[lk has shown 0. c[ltalytic nature, similar to 

the Ni(II) - threonine system, it has not been supported 

by the log i ~ log t, log i-log h dependence studies. 

From the non-appearance of an adsorption peak in 

the dc polarogr'lDs, a decreasing of the peak current 

with incrensing complex concentrntions, as well [lS from 

the reservoir height and droptiBe dependences of the 

limiting currents, adsorption has been discounted as 

being involved in 'Ghe polarographic reductions of the 

cODplexelil 

Al though no kinetic stUdies ~7ere nade, the increase 

of the peak currentwith incre[lsing threonine concent

ration. accornpa:Q.ied by the anodic shift of the Co(II) -

threonine reduction potential, can be a consequence of 

the transition of the reduction frOB an irreversible to 

a reversible one, as is also appnrent frOB the half peak 

widths. 

The double wave of Ni(II) - threonine system has 

been shown to result frOB [Ni(thr)J+ and Ni(thr)2 

reductions. The splitting of the waves has been accounted 

by the existence of a relatively SlOVI equilibrium between 

these complexes in comparison to the electrode reduction 

rate. I. scheme for the nechanism of the process has 

been given. 
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The catalytic prewave peak current has been shown 

to be useful for the quantitative polarographic deter-

~ination of threonine. The optimu~ condition is 0.2mM 

Ni(II), 0.09m ICN0
3 

and 0.03M borax. Under this condition 

the peak current dependence on threonine is linear over 

a range of 10-5M to 8xlO-5M. 
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